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Mr. Holmes, through counsel, submits the following in reply to the prosecution,s
response to the defense's motion to exclude lay opinion tesdmony re[arding thi defendant,s
"mental conditionn'or "sanity,'in this capital case [n-2111:

l. In its response, the prosecution argues that evidence of lay witnesses, opinions
regarding mental condition and/or sanity may well be "morc reliable than the iearne.d
professional opinions of mental health proiessionals that did not have intimate knowldge of a
person prior to the crime, and who did not speak to the defendant until a subsantial p*od of
time had elapsed from the commission of the crime." Response, p. 3. The proseutioa further
argues that this evidence is reliable becaue an adequate ioundaion must hrst be established
before any such testimony can be admitted.

- 2t The prosecution overlooks the fact that, as explained in Motion D-239, whether ornot the defendant has a mental disease or defect is an integml part of the insanity definition inColorado. A determination of whether an individual kn; the difference between right andwrong or had the capacity to form a culpable mental state therefore caillot be divorced from aconsideration and assessment of his oi her mental illness. Yet neither of the foundational
rcquirements articulated by Peopte v. Medina,52l P.zd l2s7,l2sg (Colo. tilq)requires a laywitness.to have any understanding of mental diseases or defects b"fd;;i"6 about sanity. Asargued in the principal motion, such testimony is simply too unreliable tobe 
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3. The prosecution also misunderstands the defense's argument regarding the
heightened reliability that a capital case requires. The prosecution claims that thi defJnse's
position is that evidence must be "exta relevant" or "supei relevant" before it can be admitted ia
a capital trial. That is not the defense's argument with respect to the admission of lay opinion
testimony on the issues of sanity and mental condition in a capital case. Rather, tne aefense
asserts that when a defendant's life is at stake, the evidence intrbduced to convict and sentence
the defendant must be highly reliable. That proposition is amply supported by the case law. See,
e.g., Mills v. Maryland,486 U.S. 367, 376 (1983) ("[Jn reviewing death sentences, the Court has
demanded even greater certainty [than in other criminal cases] ttrut Or jury's conclusion rested
on proper grounds."); People v. Young, Bl4 p.2d 834, 846 (Colo. l99l).

4. Finally, in Order C-139, the Court requested the defense to address the timeliness
of this motion. These motions are made in limine, which is Latin for "at the start,,'or,.on the
threshold." They involve mafiers that defense counsel could have simply objected to at trial
when they arose' Addressing these matters in advance avoids causing inconvenience to the
jurors and the Court. The Colorado Court of Appeals has described the function of a motion in
limine as "not unlike the pre-trial conference, and it may accomplish similar ends.,, Good v. A.
B. Chance Co.,39 Colo. App. 70, 75,565 P.2d217,221 Og1T. These motions were filed
approximately two months prior to the time jury selection is scheduled to cortmence and almost
four weeks in advance of the pre-trial conference scheduled for November 3, 2014. The defense
believes there is still ample time to resolve these motions before trial.

5. Trial preparation is an evolving process. It was not possible. for counsel to
anticipate with perfection every issue that would need to be raised by motion by June 3,2013,
which was almost a year and a half prior to the date this trial is scheduled to commence, or even
by February of this year. The defense attorneys assigned to this cas€ are only human. Some of
the issues that were raised in Motions D-237 through D-242 were simply overlmked by &e
defense until recent trial preparation caused members of the defense to ieview and re-examine
materials such as discovery and transcripts. Other issues in motions D-237 through D-Z4Z were
not raised or filed until now because the defense could not make strategic decisions about
whether it was prudent to raise these issues with the court until closer to trial.

6' The defense filed motions D-237 through D-242last week in good faith and the
Court should accept and rule on the motions.



Mr. Holmes 
frle,s this reply, and makes all other motions and objections in this case,

whether or not specifically noted at the time of making the motion or objeciion, on the following
grounds and authorities: the Due Process Clause, the Right to a Fair friat Uy an Impartial Juryl
the Rights to Counsel, Equal Protection, Confrontatioo, 

-rrrd 
Compulsory pricess, the Righs io

Remain Silent and to Appeal, and the Right to be Free from Cruel and Unusual punisf,ment,
ptlfsuant to the Federal and Colorado Constitutions generally, and specifically, the First, Fourth,
Iifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Fourteenth Amendmints to itrr United States
constitutions, and Article II, sections 3, 6, 7, 10, I l, 16, l g, 20, 23,25 and 2g of the Colorado
Constitution.
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